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Every year, Medinipur Forest Corporation Division executes harvesting operation

tenitorial divisions of Western Circle. The operation is carried out following working

over by the respective divisions only. So, it is difficult to ascertain beforehand that

what could be the possible quantity of outturn. It depends upon many factors

produce and involvement of concemed JFMCs, apart from timing of handing

conditions and climate. So, total quantity of produce remains uncertain

pursuance to the G.O No-5400-F(Y) dt 2516112 and its subsequent
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Beyond sokm, there will be a flat increase of lo% in carriage rates.

Analvsis of the estimate

t. ltem wise, cluster wise, maximum admissible bill amount should be Rs.99,999/- on ive of
However, payment of carriage will be depending upon two variables viz- type
The rates mentioned above are maximum admissible amounts which are in
as applicable. The guidelines provided time to time by wBFDcL regarding

2. Actual payment shall be made based on total types of produces carried up to
depots.

The intending bidders must submit their rates in proforma mentioned
Every intending bidder must have necessary trade licence, GST

assessment for last three financial years, Sales tax and
lncomplete quotation(s) will be summarily r'ejected.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept/
The successful bidder must produce tax
calculations for necessary During billing, no
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8. ln some case(s). the location
be made on rata basis on the

L. Pattern of Quotation: - lnvitation of
administrative approval and subsequent
shall be cancelled outright without assign

successful bidd in that case.

Who can participate

Other terms and conditions
quotations is indicative in nature. lt is being floated in anticipation of
financial sanction. ln case of non-availability of such approval the quotation
ing any further reason.

Dispute Resolution: - ln case of any dispute, the decision taken by the undersigned shall be final. Appeal can be made
to the General Manager, HQ, WBFDCL; whose decision shall be final and binding.
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a. I have read and understood the meaning of the clauses mentioned in the quotation notice no
letter and spirit.
The documents submitted and information provided by me is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned in the quotation notice and such other terms and
conditions issued by the quotation inviting authority/ other appropriate authority time to time for smooth
implementation of the works.
ln case of any dispute, I vouch that, the decision taken by the Divisional Manager, Medinipur Forest
Corporation Division shall be final & binding upon me.
lf lfail to abide the terms and conditions mention in the quotation noticefoiin the work order later issued to
me, I vouch that appropriate legal action can be initiated against me, includ
this affidavit knowing fully well about the consequences in letter and spirit.

ing blaeklisting and I am signing

4. Validity of the quotation will be 1 (One) Year from the date of submission. The validity ca other 5
Months subject to satisfactory performance of the successful bidders.

5. The undersigned reserves the right to place order for work for 2oyo more or
without providing any additional remuneration.

ntity (if ed here)

6. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the quotation, at any
whatsoever.

assigning any reason

The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest rate quoted by the is not bound to assign any
reason, whatsoever, for such non-acceptdnce.

8. The undersigned reserves the right to accept after ve testing the condition and type of
vehicle possessed by successful quotationer up

must be number plates and commercial licence.
No vehicles having registration other

10. All the vehicles to be engaged
pollution clearance certificate

ndard Bharat Stage l! or higher and should have relevant
government standards met and dues paid regarding

this.

11. Successful q vehicles to be utilised for carriage at respective Range/Beat/Depot
offices lor 24 Hrs, order is issued and actual work is needed to be started in the field.
The timing for shall be decided by the concerned Range/beat Manager or any official
superior vehicles shall not be utilised for any other purposes except carriage of cFC
produces the same is to the satisfaction of concerned Forest officers (defined as in lndian Forest Act,

time to

good conditions so that they can ply off-road and on road. All types of documents/papers,
fees for smooth and lawful plying and transport shall be the sole responsibility of the

Drivers should be having valid licence for running tractors/heavy duty vehicles/multi axle
(as appl delay due to failure of producing such documents to appropriate auth on or off

will be sole oner.

icable). No

and if h

13. While engaging the labourers, if any, JFMC members should be given preference as per the direction of the
undersigned, concerned Range Manager or his authorised person/s. Payment, as per the Minimum Wage Act, must
be made to the labourers engaged.

14. The undersigned, his superior authorities or his representatives will inspect the works, take necessary measurements,
and perform tests as and when required. The successful quotationers should render all co-operation. in this regard,

" iirespective of time and place. i.,,

t
iii:.i&

9. All vehicles engaged in carriage of CFC

of the

if
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During the inspection by the undersigned, his superiors or his representative, if the quality of the work / supply is notfound up to the standard, the quotationer/contractor/ suppliei is bound to rectify the work or supply Jp to thesatisfaction of him. No additional payment will be made for that.

16.

execution of the work. But, the shall not be held
No extension of time will be allowed for

in default, if delay in execution occurs due tocauses beyond his / her contro l, such as acts of God, natural calamities, civil warsjfire, strike, frost, floods, riot and actsevent of delay due to such causes, the quotationer may apply for extension of time foras per direction received from the General Manager, H Q, W'est Bengal, in this regard,may extend for a length of time equal to the period of force mojeure or such period as he th le for that ormay reject the appl ication. Such cancellation would be without any liability whatsoever on the dersigned

17' Materials wiil have to be procured by the quotationers by themserves
PWD/'HE Schedure of Rates of the district, or as per the speeification as
his higher official, subject to the approval of the undersigned.

following the
decided
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have to be paid by the

is own cost. The
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L9. Royalty for any material, if to be obtained from Forest area
quotationer only. No extra payment for such royalty etc. will be

20. All tools & plants required for execution of the
standard of such tools & plants shall be as per the

works before submission of the
required to inspect/understand the dista
bids and future ignorance of any such item

works

21. All statutory deductions and cess as applicable s

22. West Bengal Forest
Division, shall in no way be held
etc, due to any reason
field during the time of

23. The mode of payment
whichever is suitab

Forest Corporation Division, or any staffs of the
ces for any accident/death of any labourer/ driver

property engaged by the contractor, happened in the
liability or compensation will be upon them.

of the works should be made by NEFT/RTGS/Cheque/Cash

Divisional Manager
Medinipur Forest Corporation Division

INo'to4q R$Quotationl

L' The Sabhadhipati, Jhargram/Paschim Medinipur/ purba Medinipur Zilla parishad.

1 .]1" Managing Director, west Bengar Forest Deveropment corporation Limited.3 The General Manager, HQ/ North, west Bengal Forest Develop."it corporation Limited.4. The Chief Conservator of Forests, Western Circle, west Bengal.5' The District Magistrate, paschim Medinipur^hargram a puina Medinipur.6. The superintendent of porice, Jhargram/paschim Medinipur & purba Medinipur.7, The Divisionar Forest onicer,lr,areirrlir;i,r,o, ,txion"iurtn,lpl.rryrn & purba Medinipur

j.
rq

Dated. 17/12t2020
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8. The Divisional Manager, Bankura Forest corporation Division.9. Th e Su b-Divisiona I Officer, I hargram/Kharagpur/Na eAi",OrV Co nta i.
19 All Range Managers, MedinipuiForest Corporation Division.LL' Head crerk, Budget & Accounts section, ,vloinip* Forest corporation Division.\
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. Divisional Manager
Medinipur Forest Cotporation Division
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